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In recent years, with the development of real estate market in China, the 
subscription for commercial buildings becomes being used progressively, and raises 
many controversies. The substance of subscription for commercial buildings is a 
precontract of commercial buildings sales. 
The thesis does research on some legal problems basing on the introduction of 
the theory on precontract and the practice of commercial buildings sales, and then 
arrives to the conclusion that the precontract of commercial buildings sales is one kind 
of preliminary agreement with open terms. After that the thesis goes on to explore the 
content of the precontract of commercial buildings sales and the liability for breach it. 
The full paper consists of three parts, as the preface, the main body and the 
conclusion. The main body is divided into four chapters. 
The first chapter is the basic theoretic analysis of precontract. It begins with the 
conception, the characteristics, the classifications, and foreign legislations of 
precontract, and discusses the relationship between precontract and contract, liability 
for breach of precontract as well. 
The second chapter introduces the background knowledge of practice of 
precontract of commercial buildings sales. It contains three parts. The first part is 
about the usage of precontract of commercial buildings sales in the whole progress of 
real estate exploitation. The second part discusses the relationship between 
precontract of commercial buildings sales and the subscription for commercial 
buildings. And the third part shows necessary articles of precontract of commercial 
buildings sales. 
The third chapter is mainly about the content and the effect of the precontract of 
commercial buildings sales. Based on the above analysis, the conclusion appears that 
precontract of commercial buildings sales is one kind of preliminary agreements with 
open terms. So, both parties of precontract of commercial buildings sales bear the 
obligations to negotiate in good faith and to sign the contract after negotiation. 
Following all above, the thesis demonstrates forms of liability for breach of the 















The forth chapter is about practical utilization of this theory on precontract of 
commercial buildings sales. The author puts forward a simple conclusion of the theory 
of precontract of commercial buildings sales, and then does some empirical analysis 
on several real cases using the theory. At the end of this thesis, the author gives an 
answer to the question whether this theory will create a shock to the pre-sale license 
system. The answer is not. 
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引   言 
 1
引   言 
2007 年 7 月 19 日，半岛都市报发表了一篇题为《等房三年等来认购官司 开
发商为提价状告认购者》的报道，报道了这样一起事件：自 2004 年 1 月起，28
户居民与房地产开发商陆续签下了认购房屋协议书，并先后交了近 1000 万元预
付款。签订协议时，开发商承诺 2005 年底即可交房。可如今 3 年过去了，这 28
户居民不仅没有等到房子，反而等来了开发商要撤销当初认购协议并退还预付款



























第一章  预约的基本理论分析 
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（Preliminary Agreement with Open Terms）和将从事谈判的预约（Preliminary 
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